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You have a 
makerspace, now 
what? Four ways 

forward



Session Evaluation
Please take a moment to evaluate this session. Your valuable 
feedback helps make the overall program stronger and ensures 
we’re meeting your learning needs. Evaluations are also used by 
the conference program committee to provide feedback to 
presenters and inform future presentations.    

To provide feedback and rate the quality of this session, please 
use the ISTE19 app or locate the session online using the 
program search at isteconference.org. 
 
Thank you!
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Invent To Learn: 
Making, Tinkering, and Engineering in the Classroom 

www.InventToLearn.com

Maker tools, materials, & tech

Tinkering mindset

Engineering design

How to make the case for 
“making” in the classroom

robotics  e-textiles  3D printing   micro:bit  Scratch  Raspberry Pi    
programming  electronics  sensors  laser cutters  STEM/STEAM
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Making  
in the K-3 

Classroom

Alice Baggett

Why, How,

Exciting STEM Projects!

Y The Invent to Learn Guide to

and  Wow!

Invent to Learn Guides

Books from CMK Press   cmkpress.com



The Maker Movement
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Who has heard…
• Makerspaces are hot, let’s get some 3D printers 

• A makerspace will mean better STEM education

• Making = learning

• We’ll just add a little making to what we have

• Let’s do makerspace
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If you build it, they will come

 7

ONLY IN THE MOVIES
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You can't talk your way 
out of something you 

behaved your way into.  

-Steven Covey
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SHOP
or

BUILD



Problems I hear
• Not being used, or only in trivial ways

• Only some teachers

• Only some students

• Not connecting to curriculum

• Parents don’t understand

• Students don’t understand

• This too shall pass
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Change
Belief about 
teaching & 

learning
Process

Culture/
IdentityPlace
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Lots of options

• Underlying belief about teaching & learning - 
Instructionism, behaviorism, constructivism, 
constructionism

• Process - Making, tinkering, Design Thinking, 
design, Genius Hour, PBL

• Place - Makerspace, hackerspace, FabLab, 
Techshop, shop, science lab, open classroom, studio, 
your name here

• Culture - Maker, hacker, crafter, entrepreneurial, 
green, economic self-determinism, artisanal, citizen 
science, farm/food, skunk works
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Skunk Works
Entrepreneur Zone

Maker Library
Green Power

Community Chest



Skunk Works
Make your school better, make the world better



Matias Wunderlich



i’olani



i’olani



i’olani



Alien play

North Bergen HS - Alien





Josh Ajima - Zero Things



Josh Ajima - Zero Things



Josh Ajima - Zero Things

@designmaketeach



Josh Ajima - Zero Things



Josh Ajima - Zero Things





Josh Ajima - Zero Things





Josh Ajima - Zero Things









“Invention Convention” at Stuart Country Day School of the Sacred Heart

Entrepreneur Zone
Innovation, invention, and business learning





Fundraising



Generation Tech Support

generationtechsupport.com



Generation Tech Support

generationtechsupport.com



Mesa Middle School Shark Tank



Don WetrickPirate Plank



Libraries: 
Making 
Meaning 
Before 

Making was 
Cool



The library of the future, whether the 
physical space or its digital resources, can 
be the place where you put things together, 
make something new, meet new people, 
and share what you and others bring to the 
table. It’s peer-to-peer, hands-on, 
community-based and creation-focused.

Miguel Figueroa, the Center for the Future of Libraries 



peer-to-peer

hands-on

community-based

creation-focused

Library of the 
Future Makerspace

make connections

make things

make the world a better 
place

make sense of the world





Many aspects of the best makerspaces 
already exist in school libraries

• Libraries are community spaces that offer learning 
outside classroom structures and time limitations 

• Libraries model cross-grade, cross-curricular 
experiences 

• Libraries are about making meaning and making 
sense of the world, the most important aspects of 
making in an educational context

• Last but not least, libraries have librarians



Go Green



Go Green

Fungus-based materials Bioplastics

Reduce pollution, trash, and fix or 
prevent environmental damage

Go Green

Eco-Friendly filament
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biodesignchallenge.org
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biomakerlab
• Prototype stage: a low cost 

mobile lab device used to 
genetically modify and 
fabricate (grow) bacterial 
or yeast cells 

• 3 units of HS curriculum 
being developed with 
UPenn (PennDesign 
Emerging Design Practices, 
and Grad School of 
Education)

Justice Walker, grad student, teaching HS
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biobuilder.org
Resources, lab kits, workshops



Community Chest



detroit bicycles

• virginia bamboo bicycles





(Credit: Youth Bike Summit)

Youth Bike Summit

(Credit: Youth Bike Summit)



(Credit: Youth Bike Summit)

Youth Bike Summit

(Credit: Youth Bike Summit)

Blackstone operates on an apron system. 
Kids earn colored aprons indicating five 
achievement levels—gray, green, red, 
purple, and black. These aprons function 
much like the colored belts in martial arts, 
with black signifying mastery. Those kids 
who have achieved purple and black aprons 
are selected for promotions, such as paid 
internships and paid externship positions.



Learn 2 Teach Teach 2 Learn

• run by students

• teach youth and adults tech 
skills
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Defko Ap Niep Fab Lab Senegal



“The role of 
the teacher is 
to create the 
conditions for 
invention 
rather than 
provide  
ready-made 
knowledge.”  

- Seymour Papert





Materials and Spaces That Invite...

• Artistic 
expression

• Flexibility & 
serendipity

• Sense-making 
(not making stuff)

• Agency

Spaces That Invite...



Analyze, measure, predict
How cold? How long will the ice last? Why?



Next Generation Science 
Standards

• Elevates engineering design to same level of 
importance as scientific inquiry

• Why?

• Aspirational: Scientific challenges are motivating 
and kids want to make the world a better place

• Practical: Real tools, real research, real projects are 
relevant and sustain interest

• This calls for a different approach to science

(c) 2015 Sylvia Martinez                                                                                                                                     Invent To Learn www.inventtolearn.com



The Scientific Method

Engineering
is a design process

is a testing process

=



So what do we do?

We learn from each 
other
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So what do we do?

We learn from each 
other

We do R&D



R & D



What else do we do?

We co-create with 
students
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Your best allies and advocates



What else do we do?

We co-create with 
students

We stand on the 
shoulders of giants



The real cause of 
failure in formal 
education is… 
that one begins 
with language 
instead of 
beginning with 
real and material 
action.  
- Jean Piaget

“Knowledge is a 
consequence of 
experience.” 
- Jean Piaget



Never help a 
child with a task 
at which he feels 
he can succeed.

- Maria 
Montessori



Never help a 
child with a task 
at which he feels 
he can succeed.
Unless it’s taking a 
long time, then 
just tell them what 
to do.

- NOT Maria 
Montessori



MakeHers: Engaging Girls and Women in Technology through Making, Creating, and Inventing intel.com/girlsintech




Maker Empowerment
“A sensitivity to the designed dimension 
of objects and systems, along with the 
inclination and capacity to shape one’s 
world through building, tinkering,  
re/designing, or hacking.”

- Agency by Design, Harvard Graduate School



"Everything is a lot more simple to make.  I can do things 
really quickly now that I know how to look at stuff."   
- Talon, 11 years old



Trust

Empowerment

Engagement

Independence

Responsibility

Voice

Belonging

Citizenship



How do teachers learn to teach this way?  
http://www.inventtolearn.com/workshops/ 
http://constructingmodernknowledge.com
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July 15-19, 2019

12th
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Seize this moment in history to give kids the 
mindset, tools, and techniques to 

make sense and take charge of their world.
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Let’s MAKE it happen!

inventtolearn.com
sylviamartinez.com

Sylvia Martinez
sylvia@inventtolearn.com

Twitter: @smartinez


